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McCloskey Delegates Battle in Miami 
(Continued from page 4) 
our behalf. But we were defeated 
on a voice vote. That killed the 
movement right therEJ," 
The battle to sit a bona fide 
McCloskey delegate or to place 
McCloskey's name in nomination 
at the National Convention would 
not have had any serious 
CLASSIFIED 
Rnt~s: tOe per word, $1.00 minim 11m. 
Terms: Payment must be mnd!! in full 
prior to insertion or advertisement. 
Where: Journalism Building. Room 
205 
1) PERSONALS 
ANYONE who Jmq !mow ledge of J enn 
O'Connell this summer or ber dinry please 
rontnct the Lobo, Jour., Illdg. Rm. 1u8. 
mmE IS AGORAAGAIN. Not exnctly a 
dcnr fricncl, but n group of people who 
nrc rcndY to tnJ!t nnd lt<Jten to your prob .. 
Jcmo of living. Coli or come in NW 
Corner ll!c•n Vhtn, 277-3013. tfn 
ASTROJ.OGIC HOROSCOPES enol & rend 
plug future year. 2Gu·7l~G. 9/1u 
31 SERVICES 
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·11 FOR RENT 
NEwJi:AniiNA APAI\T~1ENTS nt ~20 
llnrvnr'i HE will opn1 Bl'tJt. l:i. Two hl'd• 
nmm unfurnished SH~O. J.'urnblltl S11'!!i. 
Im·Iutin utililiC'~l· 2f'if:-~n~n. ~ /31 
Ti!Ei71mvriTAm:r~;-~ilahle Sept. 1, 
walkii~rr dLtnnrc to UN:M. li;2.0 tJnh·er .. 
nity N~:. Elnolcnry $140 furnbhod: 8130 
unfurninh('d. On~ bdrm SlBO !urnlshcd; 
SltG unfurni~bl'd. SwitnmhJ~ l1ool. rC'C'rC'n• 
tion rl:lorn, t'Omtnir,_'la,ry r.torc. laundry, 
di1hwn'3h<'rs & dbro~n11. H42 .. lflG4, 2G(i .. 
34~5. 9/1 
51 FOHSALE 
ART STUF'-The one art AU~lllY owro that 
i~~n'tril~l!8l1~li-1 A~~11:1~~~uc~ofu?.~~ 
nnywlwrc. 1824 CcntraJ, oppoJite art 
huildlng. 9/1 
20 l'orlnble TV'n, $30·$60. 441 Wyominr: 
NE. ~:JG .. G!J~7~ 10/!J 
1UU4 DODGE Piekup, cX<ellent mecbnn-
lenlly! Ilody SGuO, some extrns. 898-1462. 
8128 =R"'E"'~"'·n"'r"'G:::E:::R:-:A-::T::O::R::-_-::D,-o-rm-e7i•-.,-, z=-,.,.4-c,..ub'"'lc rt. 
Excellent condition. $Gu. 260·9236, 8/31 
rep<!rcussions to the pa1·ty. But 
Nixon supporters were 
determined not to even let 
McCloskey play any role in the 
prime time television epic in 
Miami. 
The ability of the party brass to 
shunt off minority points of view 
to the Contest Subcommittee of 
ADVERTISING 
or by mall 
CIMslflcd Advertising 
UNM P.O. Box 20 
J.Jbuquerquc, N.M. 8710S 
5l FOR SALE 
'69 KAWASAKI, Mnch I!!, Excellent con-
dition. fMi. $726. CnU 247·4u39. 9/1 
"STUDENT to mnnoga small business. No 
1967 SHELBY GT 600. FOO Polyg!ns tirca, 
42• with two !ours, Best otTer. 299-!060, 
8/31 
10 SPr:ED BICYCLES. All famous makes, 
Fnl,ons $120, Gitnne $117, German Vnin-
qu('uro with a.luminum QR wheels, HB. 
SllG. Other 10-,pcrrle from $90 to $2RO. 
Full guarnntec. Call Dick Hallett :for 
bourn. Rm. 67. l\1cdical School. Doy: 277-
2TJ-10. Home 266·2784. 9/1 
1070 OPEI7"'.sTATION WAGON. Brand 
new rndial tirC'~. PC"rfl'Ct condition. 
16,000 mi. $1300. 2u6·2064. 8/31 
fll E\1PLOY:\1ENT 
·--:-:-:-..,.---,---:-
•dling. Short tourn. S300-$600!month. 
Writl' INF, Box UfJ~, Boulder. Colorado 
80302, Include n few pcrsnnnl details." 
.1.(/2~ 
MAI,E liELP'-::w::-,:-:\N=T:::F.:=D:-, -11-n-:rt~-tc-:im-o • ...,..Apply 
in twrFon. Der \l.ti~ncr.::!rlmit:.-:cl. 4201 Cl:'n• 
trnl Ng or 0~10 Mrnnul NE. 8/31 
---~-·-!lOOM & llOARD In ~xchon<!o for 20 hours 
lJO.liY~'litfinr: llC'r W£'('k. };nr.y bi)t('. w,n}lt to 
rnmnU9. IIouta: 7-9 a.m. M-F, ph.1~1 TUC''J 
&: Thura 3·6, p]ug 1 cvt:'nina nrrnn~r.i. 
2GG-3GR7. 8131 
MALE J>nrt-time Help Wnnt<1, oYer 21 y,i 
ntd. A!tcrnocm~ & cvcninr::11. Rn"<e-Wny 
Li11Uor Store, G704 Lomas NE~ Pho, 25U-
2Q52. R/31 
DAllY SITTER WANTED. Orcn•ionnl 
bo,qC;i. M.1.l!lt:. ho.ve own trml!JllOttntion. 2Cfi:-
3GOR. 8/31 
7t :\IISCEI~LANEOUS 
MAHGgRY MANN-Sol<etcd·vnricty Pha-
ro~rnuhy Show-at Quivirn Dookshop, 
111 Cornell sr:. 8128 
CLUBS OR GROUPS thnt want nnnounco-
mcnt. or their a('tivitlt•s :tre ndvbed to 
cend tho lnformntion to the Lobo Trips 
column. Jour. Bldg. Rm. 1GB. 
WHY WOULD 
' 
A MATURE 
20th CENTURY 
AMERICAN 
BE INTERESTED 
IN MEDITATION? 
TRANCEDENTAL MEDITATION 
AS TAUGHT BY MAHARISHI MEHESH YOGI 
the Credentials Committee buried 
all dissent at the National 
Convention behind closed doors. 
"I felt all this was a deliberate 
attempt to shut the door on what 
we felt were the major issues of 
the day: the Viet Nam war and 
the proportional representation of 
youth and minorities," said 
Duran. 
"It was also felt that a lot of 
the suppression was the result of 
the convention being managed by 
the White House." 
Duran said he still considers 
himself a Republican but he is not 
endorsing Nixon's policies, 
"Nixon should be defeated as 
long as he continues his present 
war policies," said Duran. 
"The south has taken over the 
Republican party and will make 
every effort to nominate Agnew 
in 1976. A vote for Nixon in this 
election is furthering Agnew's 
efforts to be the next nominee." 
The Chemical Culture Center a 
student group concerned with 
drug information and crisis 
intervention of drug related 
personal problems is holding its 
initial training and orientation 
meeting on Tuesday, August 29 at 
7:30 p.m. in Bus. & Admin. Sci. 
Rm. 102. Come See What we're 
doing! 
111 Laundry & Dry 
Cleaning Service 
(f j you~ dotC.e~ a.'<Z. 
/Jeaomlng to !JOU • !J fu y 
J:culd. Ce .u:unu:s f:q w. ! 
Ask about yciUJ 
university discount card 
111 HARVARD, S.E. 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
"Harvard resLarch have confirmed . . . actual psychologic changes occur 
duringmeditation." TIME 
" measurements confirm a highly relaxed, although wakeful condition." 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
" executives can benefit from this technique ... employees arc much 
more efficient, productive ... " CALIFORNIA BUSINESS 
" a way of reducing physical and mental tension ... " NEWSDAY 
FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE: 
Tuesday, August 29th 
8:00 PM SUB Theater 
b the Studenfs /nfernafional Meditation 
EASTDALE THEATRE 
Eastdalc Shopping Center Candelaria & Eubank NE 
Announcing Our Matinee Classic Series 
The Greatest Anti-War Film Ever Made 
"All Quiet O·n The Western Front11 
Lew Ayers 
" ... this is the flick our parents saw 
when they were in college-if they had 
remembered Vietnam might not have 
happened." Susan Feiner, Nyack Spec-
tator Aug. 28 thru Sept. 1 
Showtimc 1 & 3 PM-Midnight Flick Sept. 1 & 2 
Evening performance , , , Separate admission 
George C. Scott 
THE HOSPITAL 
5:30 Early nird .')1.00, 7:30 & 9:30 $1.50 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Classes for Interest 
Not for Credit 
Offered by UNM Division of Continuing Education 
Registration at UNM Arena until Sept. 1. 
Arcountint.:1 Prmr•pl£>s uf 11 J 
Adub(>·Bulld·lt·\'uursrH' I 
Adubt'·BUild·ll·Yuurr.e>H' 11 
AVIA'TIO!'l 
Airllll(' Tran">pt>rt Pdot Uahng Oround ~kho-u1 
lli!itrum<'nl (irouud Schcwl Cout.!i<' 
Pri'lilllt' and llflfn•&ht•r Ground Sehoul Cour~(' 
Tllr: ~TOHY OF ALBl't~l'EII~t:t; 
Art!-. and l·rofl!.-o or thr Suuthw£~stunlnd•:ms 
Know y,,ur Autumubllt• 
Elflm(lntory C(lrarnir~ 
Cl'rlJfi('d Profe!iSIOn:ll S<'l'trtary, Jb~t(IW I 
C'hild BPh&lviur Pwbl('Jm ::md thC' T(ll'D Yl'ars 
<"hint'&(' LJ.nguage Jnd LttNalurr-
Huuthw<'5lPrn l"«ulking 
CORHESPONDENCE COUHSES 
Craft<t. Bitbk 
Crafts for ('hnslmas 
Craft'>~: !)(l&ign wilh Ttc·Dyt• 
Crafts. Stitchery 1Creah'-'t' Embr01d('ry1 
en'ahve WritinG': Fu:hon 
t'rt>atl\il' Prubl~m Solvmg. Cr<'Jltvity 
I):ltiC'tnl{ (B('ginning)lntrrnataon:ll Fulk 
DATA PROCESSING 
DraWJilg1 FrPe-hand . . . 
English 010 (Enghsh R•viow) 
:French I 
•·ronch H 
f'urniturP RPp.i.ir & R(lfini!!hing 
Oardemng: fhgh AIHludP Gardening 
G~Prman- Bl'gmning t•onwrs.;:lttonal 
Gerrnan: Jnlt-•rmed•ate t'onv<>rsahonal 
Golf. Beginning 
Golf. Inh•rm('dmlP 
El(lml"nts of Gn•o('rnment Contract Admm 
Gr.:iphoJnalysis 1 Handwril1n~ Analy&isJ 
Gutt;;:>.rt Beginning 
Gmlar, lnlE'rmPdiatfJ 
History of New Mexico and lhto Southwest 
(1510 to 1821) 
UomP Mau•t{'nancP 
You. Ynur Honw. 3.nd tht" Profpss1unal De•ngner 
l'm O.K ... -·Y'ou'n• O.K. rlnt(lrprrsmml Rdahonst 
Bt>ginning Jewelry Maktng 
Advanced Jewelry Milkui.g 
[A'isurr TimC~ Pursuits 
MarramC" (Cr~ative Knoltmg] 
Math 010 !ArJthmel>< for (~>lll'g• StudentOJ 
Math 020 (Jl.lsic Algobra) 
Personal Mom·y ManagernenZ 
Pamtmg; Bl'ginning 
Potint.lng: Des1gn nnd Composition 
Pamtinf!. 0•1 
Painting, Orif'tttal Brush 
Painting: cllntNCOlor, Brginr'liMg 
Painting. WntPrcolor 
Philosophy: C.ontemporrtry Problt>ms 
Pholosophy' History of Spanish Thought 
Philoso~hy & llrligmn of the Orient 
l'hutography I. Jloginnu>g 
Photography: Techniques ot 
Musl'um Photography 
Photography II !B&W D"rkroom 'l'eohn>quos) 
Plw•.iml F1tnr5~ Program for .t\dulb-
p,,,Tht,-t '\·iwnwttl'!:> 
REAL ESTATE CERTIFWATE l'ROURA~I 
H(•h~11111 !'.it•\-\' Tf•'>t.lnwut Sunt·~ 
SC"ulpturt• 
Bt'f-':11ll1ti~J.l' ~'ir·ww~ 
lilU'tlni'dJatt• ~f'WJn~ 
SP~m~ wilh ,;Jppt•tl dUd Pil(' F.Jbtir'> 
SPwmg: \\-'lllt Strt>trh Fobm·~ 
AHl" !'ihur~hJUd. lli'i!Jil11111~: 
Shurtlund. D('llinnm~ 
S~lAl.L Rl'SINESS ~!ANAGEMENT 
I'EIITIFil'ATE PROGRAM 
SOCIAL SERVJ('ES TE!'IINH'IAN 
e~:Jl'JWICAT~; PHOGIIA~l 
SpJtw.h Hf'.Hiwg ("nur,:,t• 
llr'J!IrliWl~ Sp.llllbh 
ltllNmrcllJh• Spar11~oh 
A(h~HH't•d Sp..1msh 1 
Ad'li.HU'£'d Sp~1n1sh 11 
Ad .. am•f'd Spam!.h ('um·rr.r;,lt&on 
SpN'd ltPJdtnR' 
Study Skills 
SUJX'fVJsory J)(ln•lopmf•l\l Jl 
Ty):X'wrtting. Bt•;::mnmg 
1\-JX'\\o1'1h1\U'. JntrrmrdJaiP 
Pt•rc.nnal ~ryping 
httl'1hgl'nL L1ft· in lhr t•m'<•rorM• 
A W.a'>n~ Wmdfall 
Weaving & Wallhangings ITapl'>lry) 
\\.f•ldin~ . .t\.fl'1)- lf•IW 
Wr>ldm~:. Eh•C'tn<' 
\Vmtd._ ... <Jrkm(:! 
;\n lnlwdut•ttun Lo Yoga 
Pnnr1pJrro and Prachr('.., 
Contmumr: Yof!,t 
n:H'l'IFit'A'n: Plt!)(lltA\!S 
D:tta PrO<'<'SSing 
RPJl E .. tatP 
SmJU Bu"mf'a'i- Managrm~nt 
Hru.•Jal Sf'n.·H·r 'rf't·hmrlan 
HP.ll Jo:stah• Pur.r1pl(l., I 
Rl•J.! E•.tah• Pr•nl'lp1f'" II 
Rt•ill E~,\nlt• Ftuani..'f' 
Hr•am l·:_..t..dP .r'\ppraJ.:;al 
Rro~l E.-.ta!t• Salr>s Tf"'<•hmttUf'S. 
Rf'i'll-:stull' t-:x<·hrmginJt 
Gm.-rrnmf'nl La\-.·~ ltf'latmj:! to UPal ll'roprrly 
Real Esta!r I.-1w 
i\('('fiUO(IUf,! J 
Managf'mrnt (•nncPptq 
Ac C'ouut.in~ 1I 
Businl'.~ I.aw 
hll'Om(' T<.~x for thr Small nu~it\t'~:O. 
Lo1bor·Man~g£>tn('nt Rf'lalionc; 
:\1arkvting 
AdHrli<>inJ! 
lntrodurliun tu ~oC'1al SPrvit~('~ 
Philosoph~· u( Sunai Work 
Amf'riran Wrlfarr• Sr,rvit•,;s 
('alit\wnrk. Gruup Wnrk. C'ommumty Org 
Sn<·Jall,f'"lslalion 
MmJrm Hm•ial !0\NVIt't's Tf•chtuqutts 
THE ENGLISH CIRCLE-for speakers of other languages. This is a morn· 
ina gothcrina for adults who want to improve tho" English convorsa· 
lienal and writing skilb for daily life, social affairs, and college siudy. 
ALTERNATIVES OFTER HIGH SCHOOL-To acquaint the student with 
the role of tho University of Now Mexico in career and vocatitmal 
dcvolopmcnl and to present variou~ vocotionol ond career oltornatives 
available in !he Albuquerque area. 
For course doscriplions, fees, times clc. pick·up o Community College bulletin 
ot the ContinuinG Building ioca!ed •.n !he Norlhwest corner of lomas at Yale 
1805 Yolo NE) or call 277·2215 or ?17-2931 
'37·~. '7 ~1 
~h2Qw 
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Tuesday, August 29, .{?,~g 2 9 i972 
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Parking Woes Grow 
By BOB HUETHER 
It looked more like a Saturday 
afternoon than a Monday. Parking 
spaces in the paid parking areas 
remained unfilled and students 
reluctantly trudged from the 
"free" Nprth campus parking lot 
to their classes as paid parking 
became a new way of life for 
UNM students. 
"It's working ... so far," 
Parking Service manager Walter 
Birg~ ~tated cautiously. Birge, 
who Is m charge of running the 
new system, admitted there were 
some problems in making the 
system work. 
Problems, such as bus schedules 
and muddy conditions caused by 
heavy rains, caused minor 
irritations among the students 
using the North parking lot, 
"We're trying to develop a 
schedule," Birge stated, "We're 
working by usage and will modify 
the schedule of the shuttle service. 
This morning we had too fast a 
schedule," 
When asked if the north lot was 
scheduled for paving, Birge said, 
"Probably," but gave no 
indication as to definite plans. 
Other areall of Htudent concern 
were parking for dormitory 
residents who already live on the 
campus and the plight of the 
poorer studenis having to pay for 
parking. 
"The dormitory r~;>sidents rl.'al!y 
didn't have a choice," Birge said. 
"About 65 per cent of the student 
body lives in Albuquerque, while 
most of th.e dormitory residents 
come from outside Albuquerque. 
They were all assigned to section 
G." 
Asked if having campus 
residents take parking spaces that 
could be used by commuting 
students was unfair, Birge replied 
he did not think so. "They have 
to park somewhere," Birge said. 
The employes of the university 
pay a parking fee commensurate 
with their incomes. Whm1 asked if 
such a system could be used for 
students Birge answered, "That 
would be impossible to 
administer." 
Birge suggested a car pool as a 
means of avoiding the payment of 
mult1ple parking fees by 
commuting students, but did not 
fpeJ the fee was exorbitant, "Th<' 
fee is quite low in comparison 
with other institutions," Birge 
said. 
Around the campus, things 
seemed smooth; at least on 
the surface. Those who chose to 
violate the new rules found their 
windshields adorned with parking 
tickets. The law enforcement 
officials on campus seemed 
especially pleased with the new 
system. . 
"This is the smoothest I've seen 
the traffic flow since I've been 
here," one UNM policeman 
stated. Tlw p;~trolman pointed to 
the number of empty parking 
spaces behind the student union 
---~--
building and said, "You never saw 
that many empty spaces last 
spring." 
"I've only given out 
approximately 65 tickets today," 
Meter-maid Irene Chavez said. 
"Last spring I usually gave out 7 5 
to 100 tickets a day. Today w<' 
had men at the entrance to the 
Jots checking for permits." 
Violators still could be found 
despite the precautions taken. 
Driving along Las Lomas toward 
Yale, some 15 to 20 cars not 
displaying the parking permits 
could be seen. A few had tic!wts, 
most did not. 
"They had to do something," 
Cathy Felton, a freshman said in 
favor of the paid parldng plan. 
Felton was one of the many 
students choosing to park in the 
north campus lot rather than pay 
the fee. "It wasn't crowded and 
there were lots of buses. I didn't 
take the bus because I didn't 
know where they let you off." 
Nevertheless, Felton had no 
bitterness towards the syst-em "It 
hasn't bothered me," she said.' 
Other students were not 
agreeable. Part-time student 
Delores Herrera was angered that 
she must pay the s:1me parking 
rate as a full tirne student, "If 
you'~e taking a few classes, like a 
part-tirne student, it's :ridiculous 
to pay that rnuch rnoncy," 
Herrera said. 
~~ I ~J~~· 
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend 
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The New Don 
Paid Parking Unfair 
Paid parking is certainly no one's cup of 
tea but we could understand it up to a point. 
All the old arguments about an increase in 
revenue, reduction of campus pollution, etc., 
sounded fine to us. 
Twenty seven dollars did seem a bit stiff, 
but in this day and age of students wielding 
master charge cards and driving Corvettest 
even this was not entirely out of line. 
The real nitty gritty of the issue is not 
even felt by the student population of UNM. 
It's the workers that take the brunt of the 
blow and for many of them it is outrageous. 
The United Workers Union, representing 
blue collar and hospital workers, made a 
request that parking be provided free of 
charge to all those workers earning $6000 or 
less. The request was tumed down by the 
powers to be. 
Many workers on the UNM campus are 
the chief breadwinners for large families. 
They already receive ridiculously low salaries 
from the University. With the addition of a 
parking fee, their monthly wage will be 
reduced even further, making the UNM 
workers among the poorest paid in the 
whale state. 
We urge the Regents to take another look 
at the problem. Allowances should certainly 
be made far our already underpaid 
non-academic personnel. 
POLYMPIC',S??? 
For some people in this world, watching the Polympics 
may be the most interesting thing to do. But for me, no way. 
I may be old fashioned, but I like to leave politics for 
politicians, and the Olympics for the many men and women 
who dedicate themselves to preparing for so many months 
for the one chance to prove to the world that they are the 
best in their field of sports. 
The work involved in the preparations for the Olympic 
games cannot be matched by the majority of us who watch 
and ask, HHow do they do it." They do it out of love for the 
sport they are competing in, and for the challenge of 
competition. 
The Olympics (with the exception of Soccer's World Cup 
competition held once every four years) is the only 
competition in the world, to my knowledge, that enables the 
cream of the crop throughout the world to compete against 
one another for the Gold Medal. 
The sport of basketball, for example, is not a world 
competition, but rather it is a competition within one 
country, namely, the United States. The National Basketball 
Association's Los Angeles Lakers beat the New York Knicks 
for the so-called, World Championship in April, 1972. 
I'm sorry, but I haven't heard anything about the Lake:rs 
playing against the basketball champions from Italy, France, 
Brazil, or any other country in the world with a pro-ball 
team, since their victory in April of this year. 
Granted, I don't think the champs of Italy, France, or 
Brazil could come close to stealing the ball away from Jerry 
West or out rebound Wilt Chamberlain. The point is, the 
Lakers did not compete against these countries to prove they 
are officially the best in the world. 
* * * From a political stand-point, I cannot endorse the African 
countries that plan to boycott the Olympic games if 
Rhodesia, whose political policies separate Blacks from 
Whites, enters tho games. 
It is a shame that President Jama Kenyatta of Kenya has 
ordered his country's participants not to compete if Rhodesia 
does. Kenyatta said that all participants will be brought back 
home immediately if any Rhodesian team member shows up 
at the games ready for competition. The countries of 
Ethiopia, Tanzania, and Suden also plan to follow in Kenya's 
footsteps. 
For once, I would like to see the meaning of the Olympics 
being viewed as it should, namely, to create peac<~ between all 
countries entering this beautiful form of competition. Also, 
for exposing those lucky contenders to the many different 
types of people and cultures around them. And, to learn 
from, share with, and perhaps form long lasting friendships 
with their fellow competitors. How great to be able to say, "l 
lmow someone from Angola and he's cool," and also to say, 
"I competed in the 1972 Olympics and it was fun!" 
The Olympic games should be used as a door to improve 
relations, or to add to already good relations between 
nations, such as the United States and the Peoples Republic 
of Chinas' table tennis tourney was used. 
If Kenya and Ethiopia leave, the Olympic games will suffer 
in the distance running competition. Remember, in the 1968 
Olympics in Mexico, runners from Kenya and Ethiopia 
captured Gold Medals and became heroes overnight. There 
was talk, however, that these twa Gold Medal winners had 
been trained at the same altitude as Mexico's 8000 feet, 
which was a great advantage bath psychologically and 
physiologically. It is most doubtful that these two winners 
will repeat their chances to compete in the 1972 distance run 
in Munich. 
There are two things that strike me as peculiar. First of all, 
seven of the forty-four members from Rhodesia's team are 
black, and secondly, the entire Rhodesian team poses no real 
threat in competition against any top team participating in 
this year's Olympics. 
Nevertheless, the fact that there are seven Blacks in 
Rhodesia's delegation shows a certain amount of ease on 
their Apartheid Rule. Perhaps this is a beginning toward 
ending the separation between the Black and White 
Rhodesian born people. 
This year there are more than 100 nations, and over 
12,000 athletes competing in Munich. The majority of these 
people, of course, have their own personal and political 
views, but this does not stop them from entering the game 
Continued on page 3 
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Continued from page 2 
that was at one time celebrated in Ancient Greece in honor · 
of Zeus of Mount Olympus, tbe Father of all Gods. 
It is my sincere hope that athletes from Ethiopia, Kenya, 
and other African nations will put aside politics, and 
participate in this year's Olympics. 
The Greeks used to stop wars for the Olympics. Now, it's 
up to the nations like Ethiopia and Kenya to put aside their 
personal and political views so the Olympics can go ahead as 
originally scheduled. 
* * * DID YOU KNOW? 
On April26, 1966, Munich was awarded the 1972 Summer 
Olympics, and less than twenty-four hours later, Mikulas 
Baucek of Kosice Ratslavova in Czechoslovakia wired to 
Munich for tickets and hotel accommodations. 
It is assumed that Mr. Baucek will be one of the 80,000 
people in the Olympic Stadium on the afternoon of August 
26th when the torch arrives from Olympia, and the 1972 
games officially get underway. 
Jobs for Students 
Largely because of increased 
student enrollment, many 
universities are being forced to 
re·evaluate thelr cducutionnl goals. 
Students themselves are asking for 
more relevance in their educ!ltion, 
and are willing to take an active 
part in the shaping of their society 
while attending school. 
Locally, the Urban Corps is 
allowing students to do just that, 
With federal and state funds, the 
Corps is able to give a few 
qualified students setious and 
NEW MEXICO 
DAILY LOBO 
Vol. 76 No.3 
Box 20, University P.O., UNl\I, 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106 
Editorial Phone 
(505) 277·4102, 277·4202: 
Adv~rt!siug 277-4002 
'l'hc New Mexico Daily Lobo b pulr 
1/chc-d daily cv~rY regular wrdc of the 
Unlvcroity year nnd weekly during the 
nummcr nr:Jolon by the llonrd o! i:ltudcnt 
Publicotionn o! tho Ansoointed Student<> 
o! the Unhcroily o! New Mexico, ond b 
not llnnncinlly nssorintc\! with tho Uni• 
vcmity ot New Mexico. 
Second dtl53 Pootog~ io pole! nt Albu. 
QUcrQU.,, Now Mexico, !>1106. The nulr 
ocription rntc is S'7.60 n yenr, " 
'rho opinionu e"Ptcssed on the cdi. 
torlnl pngm ot the New Mcltko Dally 
L<>bo nrc throe o( the author cole))•. Un• 
nigned opinion is thnt o! the cdltarlnl 
board o! the New Mexleo Dnlly Lobo. 
Nothing nec(!!;:l~r!ly reprcscnto the 
vi~wa or the o.nse>cinted studcnt.n or thn 
Uulv~ralty o£ Now Moxleo. 
mea11ingful jobs within the city. 
Chris Moolenijzer, director of 
Urban Corps, said that 
unfortunately, not many stud~nts 
are accepted for the program. 
"Those who are, however, are 
given jobs related to the students 
background and inte~ests." 
"We try to give the student 
exposure of the city in their own 
lines of interest," Moolenijzer 
said. "We bring motiva,ted 
students into an intimate 
involvement with urban 
government, utilizing their skills, 
interests, and academic 
backgrounds." 
To derive the most benefit, the 
city provides positions to exploit 
the students capabilities, rather 
than mold them into a narrow 
band or ltamclcss, faceless, and 
usually jobless recipients of 
paycheclts. from t~e city. 
Moolenljzcr sald, "Everyone ln 
tbe pro~orram, including myself, 
gets the same hourly wage of 
$2.25. All the students a~e on a 
part·time basis. 
Qulllifieations needed to apply 
include being a full·time Junior, 
Senior, or Graduate ·student in 
good academic standing, have a 
financial lte~?d for the job, and be 
a citizen of the U.S. 
Qualified students who are 
interested can apply under the 
work·study program in the 
Student Aids office. 
1 266-5661 1 
Lyle Talbot 
Agency, Ine. 
1500 SAN PEORO. N E 
Student Auto 
Insurance 
Special Rates For: 
I. Drivers Under 25 
2. Underage Females 
3. Military Personnel 
4. Married Students 
Budget Payment Plan Available 
1 266-56611 Experienced Handling ol Hard fo Place Insurance 
KUNM-24Hoursa Day 
mellows ··out everybody so they There are three newscasts a day KUNM i~ on the air 24 hours a 
day. 
The student-run station which 
operates on 90.1 FM unveiled 
theh new fall schedule which 
includ!:S a two month series by 
Baba Ram Das. 
Mike Wolfe, station manager, 
said KUNM is one of the three 
most popular radio stations 
among students because it 
provides an alternative to the 
usual radio fare. 
Unlike most other radio 
stations that offer either 
muzakica! pablum or a small 
playing list of well-known stars 
and songs, the sounds coming 
from KUNM are planet mantras. 
"The statio11 offers specialty 
shows which feature jazz, folk, 
blues and even American-Indian 
music," said Wolfe. 
The specialty shows, which 
begin at 9 p.m. include a 
contemporary jazz show on 
Monday, a folk music show on 
Tuesday, a blues show on 
Wednesday and an older jazz show 
on Thursday. 
0 n e of the specialty series 
which the station is currently 
airing is a talk show by Baba R;am 
Das, the former Richard Alpert 
who was an early psychedelic 
pioneer in the Tim Leary era, a,nd 
now is one of the guiding energies 
behind the Lama Found!ltion in 
San Cirstobal. 
"The Baba Ram Das show is a 
three hour low•keyed cosmic 
rap," said Wolfe, "He comes on at 
7 p.m. on Sunday nights and 
The ACLU asked the presidents 
of the nation's 100 largest banks 
not to let government agents 
examine individual and 
organizational account reco!ds 
without the p1.mnission of the 
people involved, Banks have been 
ODPninl! rP!'oros to D01ic£!. FBI 
agents and Congressional 
committee investigators. They 
have thus been playing "a Jcey tole 
in the government's increasing 
surveillance of politically active 
dtizens," snid the ACLU. 
can face 8 a.m. Monday classes. at 9 a.m., noon and 5::30 p.m. 
"The ~;hqw will run Ulttil the Among KUNM 's plans for this 
end of October. We've had a lot ot year are broadcasLs of the 
good reaction from people so A l b u q u e r q u e S y mph o n y 
far." Orchestra concerts on the first 
Another special show which Sunday of the month following 
KUNM will be a,iring from concerts, a number of free Mull 
September 11·15 is called "Under concerts a11d a folk shaw in the 
the Gun." The series was Union ballroom in October or 
produced on New York's WBAI 
and is a radio comedy in the 
tradition of the Firesign Theater. 
KUNM is also student oriented 
in their public affairs shows which 
run weekdays at 6 p.m. Many of 
these features come from the 
Pacifica network, a group of 
progressive FM stations. 
The public affairs shows ra,nge 
from interviews with top political 
and social personalities to 
speeches given before university 
audiences. 
New Director Andy Garmezy 
sa.id KUNM is trying to become 
mo tt.> of "a.n alternative news 
service." Using features llke Earth 
News, which deals with ecological 
happenings, and by having a fine 
staff of campus newsmen, KUNM 
news covers large areas of student 
interest which simply are not 
Louched by other city radio 
stations. 
Exact fare Tokens 
available on campus at 
American Bank of 
Commerce in fhe S.U.B. 
!2212 Centrol s.e. 
2ci6-233S 
Martin Guild 
Yamaha 
Mad1era Aria 
Albuq~crquo Transit System 
Beat the Parking 
Hassle 
Ride The Bus 
for information on your bus route call 842-7830 
First Annual, Get Off Your Ass And 
Ride a .Bicycle Sale 
August 30 thru September 2 
Atala 207 1·eg. Sl 00 Now$ 90 
Atala Corso reg. 120 Now 100 
Garlatti reg. 150 Now 125 
Triumph 3 Spds reg. 74 Now 65 
All fully assembled and t.nder full warranty 
the far outside 
2216 Central S.E. 255-3777 
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Work herding the sheep begins at a very early age. This 
little boy has been taken to the grazing land by his parents 
and is already beginning to learn the basics of keeping the 
sheep in line and finding grass in the desert. 
The Navajo live in two 
centuries. While their hogans 
and cabins are completely 
without gas, electricity or 
running water in many 
portions of the vast 
Aruona/N~w Mexico 
r(;)servutiun, moo"t travel in 
pick-up trucks to the towns 
and trading posts to sell the 
products of their herds of 
sheep. 
Life on the reservation is 
ha;:d. Much of life is centered 
upon the herds-men 
traveling on horseback, the 
old women walking after the 
flocks. Mutton is served at 
almost every meal. 
Photos by Bob Teller 
Lobo photographer Bob 
Teller, who is half Navajo, 
visited the reservation this 
month. "I was depressed by 
the agony in the faces of the 
people. The overpowering 
presence of the white man's 
government and culture was 
evident. The trading posts 
were perhaps the best 
example. They are run by 
non-Indians and screw the 
. . . 
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Navaios--
Run 
A banneJ: made out of a 
branch with yarn and eagle 
feathers is carried by a man as 
part <?fa cure . 
i r- .· . ~:.,,f 
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Indians by taking their 
welfare and social security 
checks. One bank in town 
glamorizes the white traders 
in a commercial. But the 
traders-they're after th9 
American dollar," Teller said. 
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Trading post 
Inside the trading post, an 
Indian waits to be waited on 
by the white traders. lJob 
Teller describes such places 
as "rip-off joints." 
Life in Two Centuries 
Butchering 
Mutton is the main staple of the Navajo 
diet. Butchering is an every-day event with 
goats and sheep being killed as they are 
needed by a family. Lobo photographer Bob 
Teller reports sheep stew is even served for 
breakfast. 
Dance 
'0-- '1. 
Take-off The group of men take off across the desert following the ceremonials toward another cabin for further rites and 
encantations. 
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Bread 
Whites perhaps know more about Indian 
bread than any other aspect of Indian life . 
This woman prepares fried bread for her 
family. 
Medicine tent 
-
Men leave the group of hogans at the reservation following 
a dance in which the man in the foreground has been cured. 
There are elaborate ceremonials, restricted to whites, in 
which the Navajo perform rites, asking for the curing of tribe 
members. 
Hospital 
• 
"''" ! 
[ 
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l 
'l'he l'lldless bureaucracy of reservation 
life is illustrat~d by this group of Navajo 
waiting in the corridors of the hospital. They 
may each wait several hours before a doctor 
may be seen. 
The tent in which the tribal medicine man or shaman will 
perform rites of purification and healing for the sick of the 
tribe. P.S. No waiting in this hospital. 
e~~Siest way out and placed the 
characters against flat 
backgrounds that changed color in 
counterpoint to the music, 
Fritz the Cat-Time Magazine Was Right 
"Time" magazine began its t•' ~~!!fre)rb~F~~~~i~;e~~c~t·:.t~1~rr; ~~ <r;,i ) :; · ~; fraudttl~<n~" film; for onc.:e, ~- l i·' ~ V ~I 
"Time" magazine was totally · ·r' ) · 
rlght. r ~~ ~ ./"'\ 
"Fritz'' is ostensibly bMed on \ ·· \ •, ,.u. \ • .i 
' ......... ,---.......... ~ R. Crumb's deliciously seedy and /. ""-.. 
very funny underground c.:attoons. 
If nothing else, Lhe artist is certain 
to be remembered abovegroJlnd 
for his "Cheap Thrill~>" album 
cover of ~>ome years ago but will 
probably be remembered for his 
graphics ln years to come (once he 
is accepted by university fine arts 
departmEmts) as being on par with 
Daumier and Hogart, his direct 
spiritual ancestors, 
He will not be remembered for 
this film and would not want to 
be: he has officially disavowed 
any connection with it and has 
tried to sue the movie company 
that made it. 
It is not hard to see why. 
U::;ed 
The filmmakers have used his 
basic character types and 
::;orne-but not enough of-his 
Hogarthian urban decay. The film 
is actually based on and .much 
closer to another full-length 
animated feature from the early 
sixties that also used a cast of 
Fritz: With A Club 
felines and other assorted 
animalia. 
That earlier film, "Gay 
Purr·ee," was one of the first that 
did not arise from the Disney 
sugar mill and showed it. A minor 
movie, yes, but an inventive one 
that in one sequence anticipated 
"Yellow Submarine" with its 
effective and witty use of the 
excesses of modern art from the 
pre· Impressionists to the late 
Pica::;so. The major graphic 
derivation was diluted art nouveau 
but thP moviE' often took the 
Classes for Interest 
Not for Credit 
Cffered by UNM Division of Continuing Education 
Registration at UNM Arena until Sept. 1. 
Accounting, Principles of (1) 
Adob~·Build·H·Yourself I 
Adob~ Build·lt· Yourself II 
AVIATION 
Physical Fitness Program for Adults 
Psycho·Cybem(>tirs 
Air\ inn Trnt\~~oport PUot; Rating Ground School Jn.,trum~nt Ground School Gouroe 
Pti\-'ate and Refresher Gruund School Couro~ 
THE STOltY OF ALBUQUERQ!;E 
REAL ESTATE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 
Rt>ligmn: Nrw Trst-<thl(>ll~ SurvC'y 
St-ulpture 
lJ~glnmng ScwJUFf 
Arls and Crafts of Lh1• Southwestorn lndians 
Know Your Automobile 
Elcmentfiry Ceramic" 
Certified Profossianal Secretary, Review [ . 
Child Behavior ProbiNm aud th~ Tccn YPars, 
Chine/if;! Languilg~ nnd Lit(lt\.ltUn1 
Southwestern t"ooking 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 
Crafts: Balik 
Crafts !or Christmas 
Crafts; Design with Tie-Dye 
Crafls: btit~hery (Creative Embroid~ry) 
Creative Writing: Fiction 
Cri>dti>·e Pt<Jblcm Salving: Creativity 
Oa~cmg ( !kginning}lnternalional Folk 
DATA PROCESSING 
Drawing, Frechnnd ••• , . 
English 010 (English Review) 
French I 
l'rench JI 
Furniture Rep;ur & Refinishing .. 
Gardening: High Altitude Gardening 
German: B<!gittning Conversational . 
GErman: Interm~difite Convl"rsational 
Golf, lleginning 
Golf, Intermediate 
Elements of Government Contrttd Admin. 
Ora phoanalysis (Handwriting Analysis) 
Guitar\ Beginning 
Cuitar,lnlermediate 
Hi•toty of New Mexico and the Southwest (1540 to 1821) 
Home Maintenance 
You, Yuur Home, and the Professional DesignH l'mO.~.-You're O.K. (lnterper<onal Relations) 
Begmmng JeWelry Making 
AdvanC<'d Jewelry Making 
L<i•ure Time Pursuits 
Macrame (Creative Knotting) 
Math 010 (Arithmetic tot College Studenta) 
Math 020 (Basic Algebra 1 
Personal Money Management 
Painting; Beginning 
'Fainting: Design and Composition 
Painting, Oil 
Painting, OrienMl BrUsh 
Painting~ \Va~rcolor, Begjnning-
Painting, Watercolor 
Philosophy: Contemporary Problems 
Ph!losophy: History of Spanish thought 
Philosophy&. Religion or the Orient 
Photography l, Beginning 
Photography: Techniques or 
Museum Photography 
Photog;raphy II (B&W Darkroom Techniques) 
lnt<>rmodiatc Sewing 
S<>wmg with Napped ond PiiP Fabric• 
S~w1ng with Stretch Fabrics 
Allt' Shorthand, Beninninll 
Shorthand, Brginning 
SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 
SOCIAL SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
CERTIFICATE PIWGRAM 
Spanish Read in~ t'oursl' 
B<.•ginning Span1sh 
Int<'rme'dtt!tCJ Spa111&h 
Adl"ilnc~d Spanish I 
Advanced Spanish II 
AdvanciPd Spanish ConvPrsation 
Spl'l'd Readmg 
Stud~· Sk.Us 
Supemsory lk•·elopmrut II 
Typewriting, Beginning 
T-ypt"writahg, Interm(ldiale 
Personal Typing 
IntuUig(ml L1fe Jn tht! UnivcrsP 
A W<!aving Windfall 
Weaving & WaiU1angings {Tapestrv) 
Welding, Acetylene • 
Welding, Electric 
Woodworking 
An Introduction to Yoga 
PrincivJe.g and Practlces 
Continuing l'Oft.t 
CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS 
Data Proc.,ssing 
Rt?al Estate 
S!"!'!~IJ Business Management 
Socutl Sf'rttic~ Technician 
R~al Estate Principles I 
Real Estate Principle• If 
Real Estate Finance 
Real Estate Appraisal 
Real Estate Sales 'techniques 
Real Estate Exehanging 
Government Laws Helating to Real Ptopcrty 
Real Estate Law · 
Accounting l 
Manage-~ent Concept.o; 
Accountmg II 
Business Law 
Income Tax ror the Small l3usiness 
Labor· Management Relations 
Marketing 
Ad,iertlsing 
Introduction to Social S<!rviCf!s 
Philosophy ol Social Work 
American Welfare Setvi~es 
<;as:work. Group Workt Community Org. Soc1al Legislation 
Modem Social Servic•s Techniques 
1Ha ENGLISH CIRCLE-lor speokers ol other longvoges. This Is a morn· 
ing gothering for adults who wont to improve their English converso· 
Ilona! and wtillng skills for dally life, sociof affairs, and college study, 
ALTERNATIVES AFTER HIGH SCHOOL-To oequaiht tho student with 
1ho role of fhe University ot New Mexico In career and vocotiollal 
development and to present various vocalional and career alternatives 
available In the Albuquerque area, 
For course descriptions, fees, times etc. pick-up a Community College bulletin 
ot the Conlinuing Building located on the Northwest corner ol Lomas at Yale 
(805 Yale NE) or co/1277-2215 or 277·2931 
''Fritz" uses the same out and 
the same structure only now, after 
the advent of psychedelia, we call 
Albuquerque families interested 
in helping foreign students adjust 
to life in the United States and at 
the University of New Mexico are 
invited to join the Host Family 
Committee at UNM. 
Mrs. William Bierbaum said the 
committee arranges contacts 
between students and host 
families so that they may jointly 
do things together and exchange 
customs and facts about theh· 
respective nations. 
"Just a sight-seeing trip around 
Albuqueruqe, a picnic or trip to 
the mountains or sharing a dinner 
at home does so much to dissolve 
the feeling of being 'new' in a 
strange land," Mrs. Bierbaum said. 
She said that foreign students 
interviewed expressed a desire for 
such simple help and advice as 
knowing how much an efficiency 
apartment ought to rent for, what 
customs are prevalent here ("We 
don't want to be laughed at") 
d "H ' an ow do you get to the 
Albuquerque Tramway? Does it 
cost much?" 
Mrs. Bierbaum said host 
families who helped welcome 
foreign students in the past 
continue to enjoy correspondence 
with them, now that the latter 
have returned to their home 
countries. 
Persons interested may cnll Mrs. 
Bierbaum at 255·0658. 
THE CONGREGATIONAL 
KINDERGARTEN 
Certified T()c~hers 
Readiness Program 
Creativity, 
Emotional & Social 
Development emphasi2:ed 
Cor pools available, 
limited openings for 5 year olds 
Located at 
Lomas & Girard NE 
Phone 265-5749 
Mrs. A. E. Ross, Director 
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Big City Good Cat 
it a light show instead of hseer 
laziness. The colors are no longer 
pastels-they have become 
blindingly electric-but the effect 
i$ the same: tedium. 
NoWay 
It is hard to believe that 
"Yellow Submarine" appeared 
before "Fritz" and CCJ.Ually hard 
to believe that the "Fritz" 
fabricators studied it so little. The 
graphics in "Fritz"-when true to 
Crumb-are interesting but not 
interesting enough to carry a film 
and when not true to Crumb they 
are as abominable as the worst 
Saturday morning cartoon. 
The graphics are the film's 
strongest feature. The plot is, 
again, an echo of "Gay Purr·ee," 
w_here Goad Cat goes to the Big 
Ctty and gets corrupted while 
trying to see the light. The 
difference is that this cat s<;:rews a 
lot and gets inviled in a Jot of 
violence: Siddhartha with a club 
and a dick. 
The violence is without 
exception unnecessary to the 
alleged wit or to the developwent 
of the alleged plot and the ~ex is 
so inextricably tied to the blood it 
is neither funny nor 
shocking-only vile. After 
watching a truckload of chickens 
being beaten to death, after 
watching a woman spurting blood 
from het nostrils after being 
beaten by a motorbike crazy, you 
realize this is not satire, humor or 
anything else. It is the purest 
exploitation and it exploits its 
audience no less cynically than 
crudest biker movie. If audiences 
want a Jot of sex and a lot of 
b I o o d over 1 aid with a 
semi·sophistic;;ted veneer, they 
can find it in "Fritz." 
But the veneer is a thin one and 
underneath lurks the grim face of 
Madison Avenue and the clutching 
hands of Big Money Hollywood, 
jaded enough to take an 
underground hero and market him 
as though he were "Hell's Angels' 
Honeys" to naive kids who may 
not realize that this film has 
nothing wha!:.$oever to do with 
art. 
-Scott Beaven 
Madame Ruby Wasn't Much 
MADAME, by Patrick 
O'Higgins, Dell Publishing. 
This is a gossip columnist's trip 
into the world of fashion. 
The author, among other sins 
sports name dropping and bad 
syntax. Bis only attempts to 
.analyze Madame Rubenstein are 
superficial forays into astrology 
e.g., "Born on Christmas Day' 
Madame was a Capricorn, and i 
knew from my occasional studies 
of horoscopes that, as such, she 
was stubborn, withdrawn, b1.1t 
resourceful ... " and pop 
psychology. She was the empress 
or rather Czarina of her family 
and bullied them all. She used 
people for ideas, entertaintrient, 
and productivity. The author 
admired her for this. 
Apparently, Madame 
Rubenstein did cause a revolution 
first for women's and then fo; 
men's cosmetic preparations and 
services. It is difficult for me to 
judge this contribution, except to 
say that she was ambitious and 
fulfilled her ambition. And that 
seems to be the story of her life. I 
cannot see why anyone, even 
anyone who liked her and was 
amused by her, would consider 
her life the subject for a book. 
The art of using cosmetics is as 
old as the human race itself but 
in this book it becomes the a'rt of 
pla:ting upon people's vanity and 
desu·e for love and recognition in 
order to make money, The first 
ads for her famous Va!age cream 
read "The healthy woman with an 
unhealthy or ill·nourished skin is 
not doing her duty to herself or 
those near he.te. Vivacity and 
personal charm are not 
enough •.. " lt has all the subtlety 
of ads which appeal directly to 
people's fear of disaster. 
Barbara Hohnstein 
TIIE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
POPEJOY HALL 
CIVIC LrcHT OPERA 
Presents 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
Cast of 90-Full Orchestra 
Plays Aug. 26, 27*, 30, 31, Sept. 1, 2, 3* 
Prices $4.00, $3.!50, $3.00 
Students $1.00 Discount 
*Matinees Telephone 277-3121 
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Mass Media: Establishment Industry 
DON'T BLAME 'l'HE PEOPLE by 
Robert Cirino, Diversity Press. 
By BARBARA HOHNSTEIN 
The thesis of this documented 
and thorough study of mass 
communications media in 
America is that the people, the 
receivers of its multiple voices, are 
being presented with a 
consistently distorted view of the 
realities of the world they live in. 
They are given no basis for true 
choices (either of opinion or 
action) by a mass media industry 
cont~olled by the scions of the 
military·industdal complex, and 
by publishers who are themselves 
simply the hei\ds of large 
corporations geared mainly to 
making a profit. The mass media 
industries have become an 
establishment institution. 
The author first discusses 
modern man as the receptor of 
large doses of technologically 
organized information about 
events in which he usually does 
not participate, precipitated by 
peo.IJle he does not know, and 
requiring no direct discussion, 
reply or dissent from him. The 
difficulty of organil:ing this mass 
of information is formidable, but 
the authol:'s view is that the mass 
media in America has not merely 
organized, but distorted, 
C!lnsored, and mutilated the 
information it disseminates so 
that it maintains only the slightest 
conncctiot. with the reality it is 
supposed to presetlt. 
The major distortion comes in 
the presentation of national 
priorities. Priorities are or become 
the subjects which receive front 
page coverage and pictures in 
newspapers, major articles in 
newspapers, prime time coverage 
in the news and documt!ntaries in 
television and rudio. lf such crises 
as hunger in America, corporate 
crime or criminally poor medical 
care are not consistently given 
such coverage, I can safely assume 
that they are not priority issues 
for all but a few concerned 
people, and will not be dealt with 
by government legislation and 
executive policy. Through 
neglecting important situations as 
front page news, Americans are 
given a distorted view of what is 
A Guide 
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important to them and to their 
country. 
Hunger Avoidance 
An example of such avoidance 
in the news is the subject of world 
hunger. The author recorded 
reports an the Huntley•Brinkley 
(NBC) and Walter Cronkite 
Saturday Evening News (CBS) 
between July 10 and September 
10, 1969. There were no items on 
world hunger on these major 
newscasts during this period. Is 
hunger, in the U.S. itself and 
abroad, a national priority? 
The author goes on to detail 
some of the reasons for this 
neglect. In chapter seven he points 
out that "Neglect of important 
news is not always the result of 
deliberately suppressing or playing 
down certain news events or 
conditions, , .. Events that 
happened an hour ago, events that 
have a beginning and an end, 
events that can be photographed 
or recorded-that is what mak~s 
news. The great threats to 
mankind are mostly unsensational 
trends and are ignored because 
they don't fit mass media's 
definition or news." 
The media decides what shall 
be news, For such a large industry 
technology and finance are the 
main problems. If it can't be 
recorded, or filmed by eyewitness 
reporters, or takes too long to 
discuss thoroughly, or costs too 
much to present, a situation is just 
not newsworthy. This creates a 
bias, Cirino says of television news 
coverage, "It is not the networks 
or their exe~:utives who are at 
fault for allowing financial 
considerations to outweigh the 
importance of informing the 
public. The failure lies in a 
national policy that permits the 
communication system to be 
uti!iz.-.d for profits lnst.,ad of for a 
lively journalistic competition 
between various viewpoints and 
perspectives •.• " 
$Control 
Television networks are not the 
only ones to be plagued by a 
money problem. In a chapter 
entitled "For Sale-Free Speech" 
Cirino documents the well·known 
fact that the opinions that are 
aired in the media are controlled 
by the people with money. 
Ownership of newspapers, 
television and radio stations, and 
to 
Living 
BIBLE STUDY: Tuesday 
SUB ROOM 250-C 7:30-8:30 pm. 
news magazines is concentrated in 
relatively few hands. Half the 
nation's daily newspapers are 
owned by chains. 
The author believes, and I 
agree, that "A communication 
policy that gives money the power 
to determine who will control 
access to mass media is bound to 
favor the political viewpoints and 
policies of conservative elements 
in society." The radi()al right, e.g., 
H. L. Hunt, the Liberty Lobby, 
the John Birch Society, has 1,620 
radio and 72 t~levision outlets, 
compared to the Communist 
party, Progressive Labor Party, 
Black Panthers and the radical left 
with 32 radio outlets and one 
television station. Thus "real 
<:ompetition among all viewpoints 
still can never come about so long 
as access to the media is 
determined by ability to purchase 
rather than by the· right to be 
heard." 
Hidden Biases 
just that, Propaganda is any 
viewpoint, documentary, or 
report or the news presented by 
"them" (e.g,, tho North 
Vietnamese, the Russian$, the 
Chinese, the French, and 
es!Jecially any recognized 
Communist source). Cirino is not 
against the use of propaganda; he 
simply thinks that every party 
should have the tight to equal 
time, space, and opportunity to 
express their bias. Since we 
cannot truly have objectivity in 
the news, then at least let us have 
equal presentation of all the 
biases, or, if you prefer, all th!l 
viewpoints. 
Media Myths 
There ate several media myths 
which need to be mentioned here. 
They are the myth of fairness (all 
views are given equal 
presentation), the myth that all 
sides are presented, the myth that 
all controversies are presented 
(e.g. Ralph Nader's contention 
that about 10,000 people a year 
are accidentally electrocuted and 
then said to have died of cardiac 
arrest has never "made the 
news"), and the myth of a free, 
competitive media. The author 
concludes, "These myths about 
controversy, competition and free 
television, like those concerning 
objectivity and fairness, are myths 
.... t!d to persuade the public that 
what they are hearing or reading 
via the media is really nf)ws of the 
world instead of a very subjective, 
distorted, one·sided fnbric<1tiou cJf 
reality designed to shap<> public 
attitudes into programmed 
channels that can be exploited for 
p;uflL dtlU power," 
By now WE' can clearly see that 
the government of the Unitl!d 
States needs no organ of 
censorship to control the muss 
media. In the ways I discuased, 
the media functions admirably in 
its own right in the capacity of 
censor. "Until the basic reasoning 
ability and sense of justi<:e of the 
people is frt>Pd by a fuir 
communications system," the 
author states, "the major 
problems of America will go 
unsolved .. , . There will not be a 
basic reordering of priorities in 
time to save the nation from 
self-destruction." l don't care if 
you are a radical leftist, a 
conservative, a moderate, or an 
apatheique. 
Ptr Wiemr~r~mt~rl 
Just 5 Minutes from Campus 
420l Central NE 
A Real Sel~ction In Hot Dogs 
Aug. Special 
Mustard Dog 
18¢ 
Besides technological and 
financial bias the author lists a 
"catalog of hidden biases.'' This 
includes bias in news sources 
(including AP and UPI), bias 
through news selection, through 
omission, the art of interviewing, 
placement, headlines, words, news 
images, photograph .selection, 
(everyone will remember Strom 
Th1.1rmond being pelted by 
marshmellows}, captions, use of 
editorials to distort factfi, and the 
hidden editorial, which involves 
disguising an ad to make it look 
like a news item. The main point 
to emphasize here is that the bias 
represented by these techniques is 
a cons11rvative one, Agnew was 
right to accuse the medta of bias, 
but liberal bias-! don't think so. 
You are cordially invited to visit our store. 
'We have a Large Selection of Beadspreads at $3.95 
Now l come to the main theme 
of the book which I have been 
discussing indirectly all 
along-propaganda. Cirino's 
definition of propaganda is "any 
attempt to influence public 
opinion.'' The meaning of the 
word propaganda is not 
necessarily perjorative. It has been 
distorted by the news media into 
WHY WOULD 
A MATURE 
20th CENTURY 
AMERICAN 
BE INTERESTED 
IN MEDITATION? 
TRANCEDENTAl MEDITATION 
AS TAUGHT BY MAHAR!SH! MEHESH YOGI 
ALSO: RUGS 
POSTERS 
JEWELRY 
TAPESTRIES 
INCENSE 
AND ETC. 
U.N.M. STUDENTS-
l 0% OFF REGUlAR PRICEII 
"Harvard research have confirmed . . . actual psychologic rhange.s occur 
during meditation." Tii.\fE 
" measurements confhm a highly relaxed, although wakeful condition." 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
" executives can benefit from this technique . . . employees are mudt 
more efficient, productive ... " CALIFORNIA BUSINESS 
If 
a way of reducing physical and mental tension .... " NEWSDAY 
FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE: 
Tuesday, August 29th 
8:00 PM SUB Theater 
fhe Sfudenfs lnfernafional Medifafion Soci 
.... "flip People ... 
Pretty Women" 
By PAUL SCHERR 
"Lots of hip people and pretty women" 
"This place is one of the hippest spots in the west. About 
half the campus is hip, into drugs and politics. Chicks wear 
jeans and no bras and cats wear tie-dyed T-shirts and 
Handicapped 
Parking Service Manager Walter 
Birge wishes to remind students 
that blue curbs and railings are for 
the use of handicapped students 
and that parking next to blue 
curbs or attaching bicycles to blue 
railings prevent their use by 
handicapped students. 
being used at Washington 
University. Lock and chain can be 
purchased at UNM Bookstore. 
Campus Police urges all 
students using bicycles on campus 
to participate in this program, to 
reduce thefts. Police also urges students to use 
a heavy chain and lock when not 
attending bicy;:les. 
jeans ... " In case you can't recognize it, the author is describing 
UNM. The author is Susan Berman and her book, 
"Underground Guide to Colleges" might explain how come 
of the hipsters from L.A. and Long Island found their way 
out here. The book briefly lists a school's academic 
qualifications in a section called "Academic Bullshit" and 
then goes into the "real" :;coop on a school's social life. (Of 
course if MommY and Daddy are springing for it, you can 
afford a four-year paid vacation). 
Here's the section entitled "Brothers and Sisters"; 
"Cohabilitation is common and all but the straight-arrow 
chicks ball." (That's bullshit. I'll bet she's never even balled a 
hippy chick). "The major freak hang is Yale Park, right beside the 
campus." (If she means long;hairs she's almost got the idea. But in 
Birge also reminds motorcycle 
riders to park in the areas assigned 
to them. Permit numbers 1·299 
Dormitory areas. 300-699 lot between Career 
Services and College of Education. 
700·1099 lot between Public 
Health and Bandelier HalL 
1100-1500 \at between 
Johnson Gym and Popejoy Hall. 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
Rates: lOc per word, $1,00 mlnimum. 
Terms; Payment must be mndc in run 
prior to insertion of adoJertisement. 
Where: Journalism Building, R1JOm 
~05 
l) PERSONALS 
NEED FEMALE ROOM:MA TE for 3 bdrm 
house. $05.00 plus utilities. Wnlk to UNM. 
Cnll 298-5916, 9/4 
ORTHODOX BAHA'I FlRY.SlDES, 1207 
or Jackson SE, Tuesdays, '1 :30. Call 
266-8815, or write Box 737, 78103. R/29 
--- ~ ·---·-ANYONE wno no.• l<nowledr:c of Jean 
O'Connell this summer or her diarY "Plcn.sc 
contnct tho Lobo, Jour., Bide. Rm. 158. 
llERE JS AGORA AGAi~t cxnctly n 
dent' friend, hut a grouP of pCD\lle ·who 
nrc rendY to tallc and 1isicn to your prob• 
lC'mS oL living. Cnll or come in N\V 
Corner Mesa Vi>ta, 277·3013. tfn 
ASTROLOGlC JlOROSCOPES cast & rend 
plus ruturc year. 265·71GG. 9/15 
2l LOST & FOUND 'L~s~t'~!k,;.-~;ih~,\ymy- .io~t tng~ 
attanl'P 1 witlt rnme of Whitt• Pritchcttc. 
Please call 266-0073. Reward. 
or bll mail 
Cl .. sifled Advertising 
UNM P.O. Box ~0 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106 
5\ FOR SALE 197~ HONDA 500, 3600 mi. $1250 or best 
offer. 299·32R9 o.!ter 3 p.m. 9/4 
'C9 KAWASAKI; M~· Excellent con· 
dition. fwt. $725. Cnll 247-4539, D/1 
-------REFRHlERA TOR-Dorm •izc, 2.4 cubic rt. 
E"collent condition. $65. 206-0236. S/31 
ioSPl,:ElimCYCLES. All r.m~u• mal<••· 
Fa1cons $120, Gita.nc $117, German Va.in· 
nucura with nluminum QR wheels, UB, 
Sll5. Otnor 10-st>ced.• from $90 to S2RO. 
Full guarantee. Call Dicl< Hallett for 
hours. Rm. fi7, Medical School. Day: 277· 
2MG. }lome 206·2784. 9/1 
moOPEL. STATION WAGON. Brand 
nc'v rudinl tires. PC'rfcet condition. 
10,000 mi. $1300. 256-2004. S/3~ 
6t E\!PLOY)IENT 
PART-TIME JOB, dv.ht hours per wee!<, 
YMCA n('C't.hi t<'n mnlf' t'oun~:<clors to worlt 
with boys' pror:ro.m. 205·6~71. 9/4 
- --10 STUDENTS TO SELL Albuquerque Din· 
Yale Park the word freaks literally means frealcs, and 
unfortunately they're not hanging by the neck. Yale Park 
boasts the largest assortment of perverts, Bible-hangers, 
babbling acid-easters, incoherent red freaks, car thieves, 
dognappers, rip-off artists, cheap murderers, lunatics, 
e){-cons, third-rate burglars, dope dealers, and hot gun 
salesmen in a twelve state radius. And that's giving second 
billing to the general bunch of weirdos, thugs and Junkies). 
"The average date consists of smoldng grass and taking in a 
(Well let's see ... we got The Rolling Stones playing down 
First dispersement is in progress 
for students on the New Mexico 
Student Loan Program. Those 
students who have received an 
award letter may pick up their 
release slips at the student aids 
office, building Y-1. Students 
must have a validated student 
identification card and a release 
s\i p before proceeding to the 
cashiers office for their check. 
The deadline for this first 
djspersement is SPptember 5. 
31 SERVICES 
GUITAR LESSONS. Foil< Roc!<, Blue:l, 
$2'.50 n lroson. Call 242·2401. 9/4 
------UNEMPI.OYED Gl~ADUATE does vnlvc job3. ~3Q.$6G; tuncurm, $G, brn.lteJi $12, 
__E•· P:-rtn •>:~"· B_ox 4404. 8/~ 
EXPERT INFANT CARE. DnY or night. 
2GG-80G4, 1004 Carlisle SE. 8/31 
ner Clu\1 MrmbcrBhiP~' to student:;. Good 
paY. AnnlY Apt. 2, 1001 Louisinnn NE or 
call 25(; .. 6102. 9/4 
GOOD DREAD to cn,oble writers to do 
under..grndunre rcocorch, 26~·1030. ~/4 ;;sTl)riENT_b;'.r~mnrw;; emnll 11~~\"ne!l~. N~ •ollin~:. Short hours. $300·SG00 !month. 
'Vritc JNI~'. Box 13'lB, Boulder. Colot"a.do 
80302. Include a !oW perconol detn\Jn," 
band." 
at Oakies and Roland Kirk's doing a gig up at Ned's but 
otherwise there's not much else going on.) 
"SDS is on campus and organized a child-care center in 
1970." 
·(I understand SDS boosted their membership up to 15 
members. UNM is reallY a hot-box of political tension.) 
"The administration bas all the radical professors up 
against the wall." (What the hell's a radical professor?-someone who lets 
you smoke in class?) 
"Heads score all over-lids go for $10, acid for $2." 
Chemical Culture 
The Chemical Culture Center is 
meeting Tuesday, August 29, at 
7: 30 p.m. in the Business & 
Administration Bldg. Come in lf 
you're interested in worldng with 
problems of drug abuse. 
There will be a permanent table 
for voter registration in the Union 
lobby until Sept. 26. Eligible 
voters must onlY be 18 years old. 
There is no residency 
requirement. 
------(That's true. The heads score acid every day until they 
score a copy of their grades. Then they make a connection on 
the next flight home, adding to UNM's 70 per cent attrition 
rate). Well you've just read a "right-on" description of the 
The Wagon Wheels Square 
Dance Club will have its first 
dance on Aug. 31 at 7 p.m. in 
Johnson Gym, room 184. 
Beginners lessons start on Sept. 21 
at 7 p.m. at the same place. 
41 FOR RENT 
TllE NEW ClTADEL. nvol!nhle Sept. 1, 
wnlldnro: di,..,t:m~e to U~M. 1020 UnlvC'r-
uitv NJo~. 'Effil'ion('P S140 !nrni~:~bg<l: ~120 
un:rumi::h('d. one bdrm S180 rurnl!lhcd; 
S1CI6 unrurnis'hed. Swirnmins.~ pool. rc:erl'n• 
tion room, commissarY store. laundry, 
di,hWMh<rs & di:Jposob. 842·1864, 2GG· 
3485. 9/1 
51 FOR SALE 
ART STUF'-The one orl supplY r.torr t'hnt cto~n't rip you otl! AtbuO.UC'r().Uc'o LOW ... 
Jo:ST DISCOUNT PRICES. Compnro 
nnywhcrc. 1824 Centro!, oppMitc nrt 
buildlnll· ~/l 
20 Portnblc TV's, $30·$GO. 441 Wyomin~ 
NE. 2~5·6~~7. 1019 1~r4 DODGE Pidmp, excellent mcc\mn· 
lcnlly! BodY $600, some cxtrll!l. 898-1462. ------------------------~8/28 
1967 SHELBY GT GQO. FGO l'olyglug tircJ, 
428 with two fours. Be3t offer. 299·106~. 9/1 
8/28 
MI\LE }lEL'P WANTED, ~art-time. Apply 
in m:m:::on. Dcr ,V;t>nC'I'til"lm;tz(>), 4201 Cl'n· 
tral NE or u810 Mennul NE, 8/31 ftOU~i &-nd!\Rlft;\~t:xrhnnitc for 20 houro 
bnhysittint": iJCr week. Jo:a<i)' blla.•, wn11t to 
<'amnus. Uourn: 1'·1 a.m. lt'l·F 1 plu!\ 'l'ues 
& Thurs S·G, plun 1 evening nrro.nstcd. 
2u0-3GR7. 8/81 
MA! ... Y.~ pnrt-Umc liC'lP 'VnntC'd, O\'er 21 yru 
nl1l. Aft<'rnoonq & EV('nint!'1· Save·WnY 
1Jll1Uor Storr, {)704 Lomns NE. Pho. 25U-
20u2. 813.! 
DAllY RITTER WANTED. O•eooional 
h1ttb. Mu.::Jt h:1ve own trnn:wortntion. 26~· auo~. 8/31 
7l :\11~C.ELLA:"'£0PS 
CI.llll::i OR r:nour~ thnt wn"t ,..,Munce· m~;>nt of thC"ir artivitl<'1 nr(' nr\V~Cll to 
r.cnd thQ informntion to tltr Lf>bo Trips 
column. Jour. BJdc. nm. 108. 
University of New Mexico. And from that I can just pictm:e 
the Miss Berman: A silk scarf worn around straight blonde 
hair, an ironed denim work shirt, and a touch of Love's 
Natural Color on her cheeks. No doubt she bas perfect white 
teeth. As for you Freshmen who believed junk like this about 
this school all I can say is you're a sap. Excuse me-a hip sap. 
Engraving 
The Campus Police will be 
registering and engraving social 
security numbers on bicycles at 
Carlisle Gym, Monday through 
I•'riday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Also on display will be a new 
type of lock and chain presentty 
= 
Fl';NDER Dt1AL SHOWMAN with Reverb 
2..J .n.t~. tn•g two , .. ·rt•kn old. Showroom 
eondition. $600.00 Stf'1ic ~44·8o24. 9/4 
to:SP"EI-:n 1m<~T~i;,,;PJ,:- sr,~.no-.-c;11 
Dave zr.r.2'2B l1etw~'<>n 6R p,'M. 9/4 
NoUNTAlN LAND: 5 ncr.:\;;t:;:0nlY 
S127.:'i0 tlown nr:d S42.l'i'l,'rno. Rathbun 
Ueclity-2:iG9ES8, 877·~174, 266 fi470. 9/4 
Minority Students 
Applications for minority 
scholarships are available in the 
Student Aids Office. Deadline for 
all applications is September 15. 
Alaskan Natives derive from ten 
distinct cultural strains, 
Frank Fine, 4804 Burton S.E., 
has been named to head the 
University of New Mexico 
Students for McGovern campaign 
here. Fine coordinated the McGovern 
students for the June primarY and 
went to Miami as a New Mexico 
alternate for McGovern. 
During last week's school 
registration, Fine and volunteers 
began their fall activities with a 
massive voter registration drive on 
campus which will continue until 
September 26. 
VARS\TY 
BARBER 
SHOP 
New Location 
= 
102 Richmond Or. NE 
Expert Long Hair Cutting 
Around the corner from 
Pedlo •N Spoke 
Appointments Available 265·4111 
LUNCHES 
9 am to 1:30 pm 
Quick Service 
at the right price 
Newman Center 
1815 las lomas 
EASTDALE THEATRE 
East dale Shoppinp; Center Candelaria 8: Eubank );E 
Announcing Our Matinee Classic Series 
'fhe Greatest Anti-War Film Ever Made 
"AH Quiet On The Western Front" 
Lew Ayers 
" .. ', this is the Rick our parents saw 
when they were in college-if they had 
remembered Vietnam might not have 
happened." Susan 1-'cincr, Nyack Spec-
Aug. 28 thru Sept. 1 tator 
Showtime 1 8c 3 PM-Mi.dnight Flick Sept. 1 & 2 
Evening pcrfonnaucc ..• ::,eparatc admission 
George C. Scott 
THE HOSPITAL 
5:30 Early Bird S1.00, 7:30 &: \!:30 $1.50 PARADISE 
$! 
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